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This is a very interesting book I’m currently reading! 
It’s about the world’s worst children :) 
There are 10 children that ARE FOR SURE the worst children in the entire world!  
We should start off with Humbert... 
Humbert is an ENORMOUS baby that started to steal the food out of the fridge! When his parents 
tried to do good by hiding the food at the top of the fridge, he started to stand on Marmalade the cat to 
reach the food and then he stood on other things to get MORE FOOD! How much food does a big 
baby need? ALOT was the answer because he started to eat the house, he ate his parents except his 
dad he ate his mother he ate the cat! Soon he was running around the city after his dad to eat him! He 
ate everything in the city: the police cars, buildings, Police helicopters, vans, cars, Other mechanical 
vehicles, he ate everything that caught his eyesight! We don’t need more information. This baby grew 
and grew.... And sadly, that's where the story finished! :( But we have more children! Oh NO let’s not 
even talk About Stacy Superstar she thinks her singing is uhm nice and high pitch however it makes 
everyone… you’ll find out in the story more about her! 
Stacy Superstar!  
She is a girl that loves talent, singing, dancing, shouting, money! Everything to do with this… One day 
she signed in for a singing competition her dad was supposed to be backstage to play music she can 
sing to! But he didn’t want everyone to laugh at his daughter, so he played music with a voice, so it 
seems like she was singing it! Stacy was mad, mad, mad! And so were the judges so they made her 
sing without music. Oh dear HER SINGING I read the book with my ear drums tingling as if I could 
hear her… Okay So when Stacy started to sing then all the people that came to watch her and the 
other competitors fainted as well as the judges :(! And everything fell. The windows broke when she 
hit high pitch the whole building collapsed! And then a few years later her dad came to the building 
that was all on the floor and started searching for his daughter a few hours later he found her! And the 
first words she said were “Did I make it through to the finals? “Obviously this didn’t make any sense 
as there sadly weren't any finals because the whole idea was smashed and Nothing really to explain 
more so we will happily move onto.... * Drumroll Please * Fussy Frankie! He oh he wouldn’t eat 
vegetables his poor mother was so poor with money she couldn't afford his sweets that he wanted. 
So, a day came of his mother spending her money on what Frankie wants and she decided He will 
eat the vegetables! So, his mother called Frankie to come to the kitchen and sit down… And so, he 
came to sit down at the table. His mother held an eNorMoUs bar of chocolate in front of him! Frankie 
said “give me” and then his mother said Ok I will as long as you eat this orange he said NO so his 
Mother said then no chocolate she has left the orange on the table in front of Frankie and his Mother 
turned around to do something in the kitchen. Whilst quickly but carefully Frankie opened the window 
and threw the orange out the window. He then got a square of chocolate the next day it was a 
banana. He did the same thing and threw it out the window but then it says His mother was 
suspicious because yesterday he ate the skin off the orange and today the banana skin Hmmm, she 
probably thought! The next day it was his deadly enemy...rhubarb then his mother said If you eat this 
then you will get the rest of the chocolate bar. When his mother turned he opened the window and 
then his mother quickly turned around and saw what he was doing...she got very mad Can I say and 
then the next day somehow those vegetables and fruits survived being thrown out the window and 
chased Frankie down the main road and Frankie got eaten! At Least the vegetables and fruits weren’t 
fussy! I thought this story is made up, but it doesn’t mean you still get to do that to your vegetables 
and fruits! Eat your greens everyone says that might be you in a vegetable tummy. Next is Cruel 
Clarissa she was named “cruel” because she was cruel to animals now this is surprising but she was 
cruel mostly to cats because when she was little Something happened to her involving a cat so she 
was cruel to cats. It was her birthday when she asked for a cat. Her parents got her one and  she 
named the cat Beauty but she only wanted a cat so she could harass it ! and so she did do that she 
put pepper in Beauty's food so one day Beauty got revenge and with some other cats they threw 
Clarissa in the pond that was evil but Clarissa was never mean to a cat or a kitten ever again. 
 

Ok so now I’m not going to tell the other REALLY bad children you should read the book yourself! I 
am not going to tempt you anymore!  
Have Fun Reading  
And how about you try to read World’s Worst Children 2! I've read one and not finished 2 to go to 3 !  
 


